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A TOAST TO THE PRESIDENT.

FEDERALS ROUTED BY
REBEL FORCES; iRY
ΙΒΕΜ LONG BATTLE
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Fighting Lasted 36 Hours, After

PROGRESSIVES TO
PARTY
FULL
HAVE
Captured by Gen. Obergon.
IN CITY
JN HUERTA MAN PRESIDENT? TICKET

SHOOTING OF ill

Which About 6,000 Federals
Fled Eastward; Many Prison-

HESULTOFFEUO;

ers

Any and all opportunity which political parties might have had to seOrenday, Jeleeco, July 8:—After cure support from Progressives in
thirty-six hours of lavage fighting
last night,
the constitutionalist forces of Gen- thle city, was obliterated
eral Obergon have routed a strong when the Perth Amboy Progressive
federal column which attempted a Club met and passed measures to
other
sortie on Guadalajara Sunday night. prevent affiliation with
any
Tuesday noon the federals, number- party.
They decided to stand as
ing from five to alx thousand, fled Progrgsivee wholly and unreservedly
southeastward In an effort to return and took steps to place full city,
The federals sallied county and district tickets In the
to this place.
cover
of field the coming fall.
out Sunday night under
The constitutionalist addarkness.
Members on hand at the meeting
vance guard surprised their outpost last night, which was a rousing one,
near this town which is twenty-live were
unanimous In the action to
miles southwest of Guadalajara. The push the Progressive party forward
main bodies of both forces were soon independent of any and all others
in action, the battle raging for a day and to keep their members as far
The as
and 1 half without subsiding.
possible from the folds of the
federals were all but annihilated. In Democratic and
sides.
Republican
abandoned
ten
their
flight they
The political situation was discussed
with
trains
many
together
troops'
at length and it was reported that
Hundreds the Committee named to investigate
piec.es of field artillery.
of small arms and provisions were the
question of choosing desirable,
captured, together with several hun- prospective candidates would probadred prisoners.
No estimate
has
bly present some names at the next
caaualtles
were
besn made, but
meeting to be held on Tuesday night.
heavy.
The report of the committee rendered last night was as follows:
Parley with Hnerta?
"Your committee would first recBprrial by United i'rfgê Wire.
ommend that both county and state
Washington, July 8:—Unofficial headquarters be advised
that the
received today say that Gen- Perth
Amboy Progressive piub is in
to
authdecided
Carranza
k
ral
fully
readiness to join In with the work
/rile the constitutionalist Junta here of naiolDg a full ticket In district,
le. begin parley with th* Huer ta delecounty and city and to use all hon»»aifcB*|ee In an effort to settle Mexlpo's orable method* In the furtherance
Hla acceptance Is of their election to office. The peo■Γ
Mfarn&l sffaire.
F
reported to bave been wired direct to ple have had enough of the RepubliDeGama and the latter will confer can party—there is no hope there.
with his mediators In New York, to The Democrats have
themproven
bring the representatives of the war- selves incompetent and unreliable.
Constituring elements together.
The time for a good agressive fight
tionalist leaders profess to believe on
Progressive lines was never betthat arrangements for a provisional ter.
With the endorsement of the
be
reached.
They
government may
club the committee will continue Its
said Huerta Is ready to step down work on these lines and be
ready to
They have been looking make a more detailed report In the
and out.
for tbe word that Pedro Lascuran or near future."

^

other non-Huerta sympathizer

some

has been named president.
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Protocol Expected.
•νββΜΐ hy Dnittd Pre#» W1m
Mexico City, July 8:—The Niagara
protocol was expected to be submitted to the Mexican senate today and
rumors were circulated that important development· toward the estabthe republic
lishment of peace In
It is reported
ml «tit be expected.
thai the gap In the Mexican railway
outside of Vera Crus le soon to be
repaired. This Is regarded as a favorable indication and the general impression is that prospects are improving for an agreement between
the dominant factions for the establishment of a provisional government
which shall be acceptable to all.
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their members concerning efforts on the part of opposing parties,
principally the Republicans, to win
tliem over, to effect fusion, amalgamation, or possibly a deal.
There
have been reports among Republicans that strenuous efforts would be
made to deal with Progressives for
the election of certain
candidates.
The Progressives declare
in
emphatic terms that there will be no
dealing, fusion or amalgamation, but
conclude that If the Republicans or
to
any other party choose
endorse
their candidates, there will be nothing but increased Joy in Progressive
n'.r.ks.
The resolutions, wlreb were
adopted unanimously, follow·
warn

Page 2.)

OFFICIAL TEST
tpeoial ty United Press Wire.
Newport, R. I., July 8.—Despite
rough weather the yachts Resolute
and Vanltle, candidates to defend
America's cup against Sir Thomas'
challenges, were sent away shortly
before noon today In the first of the
official test races. The Defiance lost
her peak halyard owing to the rough
sea when she put out earlier in the
day and did not start. The Resolute
got away at 11:46.27 and Vanltle
11:46.81.

REVOKE AUTO LICENSE

"Whereas,

general

practice
seems to have been made of inviting
Progressives to various meetings of
a political nature, particularly those
of the Republican
of
and
party,
the
spreading broadcast through
press that Progressives had been Invited, would attend or had attended,
with hints of fusion, amalgamation,
co-operation, etc., and
"Whereas, leading Progressives In
Middlesex county have been invited
In the past to be present
at
such
meetings and probably will be urged
to do so In the future; be It
"Resolved, that this club
freely
accord to Its members the discretion
of attending any political
meeting
where for personal, business or other reasons a refusal to purchase a
ticket or accept an Invitation cannot
readily be made. And be it further
"Resolved, that we urge any Progressives, under these circumstances,
to keep on the alert, observe all the I
details they possibly
the
can
at
gathering and report the same at the
subsequent meeting of the club, so
that the members may be kept in
cloee touch with the workings of our
political opponents, both Democratic
as well as Republican."
The meeting adjourned until next
Tuesday night, at which time
the,
committee on candidates will give a
All Progressmore detailed report.
a

Hostility between two cousins over
their arrest for larceny resulted In
the probably fatal shooting of Alex
Deak at his home In Keasbey about
9 ocock last night.
He now lies In
the city hospital here In a precarious
condition with a large bullet wound
In the right side of his neck, while
0f WoodbrldKe and county
authorities are seeking his
cousin,
°' the tWO
battled throughout the day yesterday and the cousins put the finishing
touches on the feud when they had
eaten supper after returning from
work las' night
The victim of the
shooting has a wound, which looks
n,ade by 8 bullRt <>f
thirty-eight calibre In the midst of
several large
blood
vessels
and
nerves in his neck
He appeared exrest!eBS and his condition
grew worse during the night. He was
given flP t afd by Dr M
"««allant fled imme-l
Wooddlately after the shooting.
bridge authorities are working with
on the case today.
Chief
ο
ΡοΗγβ
of
Police
took
Murphy
personal
charge. He directed the search and
used every means at his command
to discover clues which might result
In running down the fugitive
The Deak families lived in
same
house, which is situated on a hill In
ln the Ke*»bey section
of Woodbrldge township.
Following
alleged piratical operations. In which
n)Kh"y up the Rarltan
rivei to the clay bank property of
Charles A. Bloomfteld In Bonhamtown and stole lumber, they were!
arrested by County Detective Richard A Peltier May 28.
The cousins
were to have been arraigned before
Judge Daly last Friday to answer to
It was
charges of grand larceny.
understood at the time that they
were represented by Stephen F. Somogyl and that he would endeavor
to make the charges larjeny Instead
of grand larceny.
As a Tesult, the
cases were not moved.
This prosecution is understood to have caused
ill feeling between the men.
Bitterness grew daily, It was claimed and
members of their
families
fought
wnile the men were at work.
It is
reported that Alexander claimed ho
and his family could stand It no
BO decided to remove.
They
had began plans to move yesterday
when the Deak women became engaged in a warm fight. They made
complaint to the Deak cousins last
re"Ult W" a 8tl" more
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ANNOUNCEMENT
We have recently Installed a Repair DeDartment In charge of an expert mechanic.

Lawn

mowers

lock· repaired

sharpened,

on

key· fitted and
the premise· on short notice

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
166 Smith Street
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COAX AUTOISTS ROBS EMPLOYER
TO VIOLATE LAW, TO SAVE LIFE DF
CLAIMEET DriNG MOTHER
of Special by lJntt*d Preaa Wire.
New
8:—In Nortli
York, July
the 8tate Motor Vehicle Departf.ient
Hackensack, N. J., today Is au eightycoaxed automobiliste to violate the
year-old woniau, bed-fast, the victim
traffic laws
New Jersey, William of a paralytic stroke, ignorant that
M. Sweet, of 167 drove street. East her daughter, who has slaved for
Perth Amboy, years that she might be made comOrange, formerly of
is locked in the cells in the
has been given a hearing to be held fortable,
Tombs as a thief.
Catherine Van
Inspector
by State Motor Vehicle
dressed only in the cheapJob H. Lipplncott In Trenton tomor- Houghten,
She
est clothing, is the daughter.
row.
worked for a cloak and suit manuare
The two Inspectors
accused
$13 a week, and
William G. Vey, of Oxford, and Al- facturer, receiving
from this meagre pay endeavored to
exander J. Ackerman, of West New
food and
the nourishing
York, N. J. Mr. Sweet was arrested purchase
delicacies physicians say her mothei
near
Kenvil, while on his way to
to
be kepi
ehe
was
Lake Hopatcong, and
subsequently must have if
alive.
She found It Impossible no
fined.
denied herself.
com- matter how much she
This decision of the state
to falsify the payroll o<
missioner has proven of much inter- She began
It Is charged
owners her employer until now
vehicle
motor
est to all
to she took $2,000 during the past twe
throughout the state, especially
those who have been fined for viola- years.
"I know It was wrong, but I knew
The
tion of the motor vehicle laws.
would die if I did not do
matter was conaiderd by the Auto- my mother
and it," sobbed Miss Van Houghten In
Essex County,
mobile Club of
the her cell today.
At
Mr. Lipplncott appealed.
Nothing but the deepest sympathy
be
hearing the two Inspectors will
She said she had
required to show cause why they Is felt for the girl.from her mother in
should not be discharged for alleged never been away
a lieutenant called
violation of the rules of the State the evening and
up North Hackensack on the 'phone
Motor Vehicle Department.
and made clumsy excuses to the old
mother. Other officers In the department planned to interest some one
in the girl's case to see if she could

Charging that two

inspectory*

CON5IDERSALEOF
DOCK III keypobt!
Special to the EVENING NEWB.
Keyport
Keyport, July 8:—The
Dock Company, owners of the new
business
will
hold
a
dock,
special
meeting this afternoon at 4 o'clock
In Keough's hall to consider an offer for the sale of the property and
to attend to other matters pertaining to the dock.
It is understood that parties are
the
property,
willing to purchase
providing that It can be bought in
It is also stated that
at their price.
the intentions of the would-be buypassenger
ers are to give a
good
boat service between (iere and New
the dock
Mme
At the present
York.
of
the
is being used by the boats
Keansburg Steamboat Company.

submarine

Calytso, perished when the craft was
sunk during manouevres it was stat- Special by United Prese Wire.
Washington, July 8—In an official
ed today.
Earlier reports declared
all the crew were rescued when the statement issued today at the White
President Wilson declared
submarine collided with the destroy- j House,
er Mosqueton, while navigating on | his confidence in the ability of Paul
New York, and
of
M. Warburg,
the surface.
Thomas Jones, of Chicago, and expressed the hope the senate would
PLEASE NOTE.
Our store will close at NOON* confirm both men as members of the
Saturdays during July, August and federal reserve board.The PrésiSeptember. Open Friday nights nittll dent said he would try to have WarElizabeth Hardware Co.. burg reconsider bis decision, asking
S o'clock.
hi* nam· to be withdrawn and was
Perth Amboy, N. J
«9β4-7-7-«· hopeful he would agree to have his

not be
tence.

released

on

suspended

eon-

Special bt/ United Press Wire.

London, July 8.—Appearing U»<lay

at the Woman's Social Political Union for the first time since her last
jail release, Mrs. .Emmallne Pankhurst was promptly rearrested and
The
again committed to Hollaway.
appearance of the leader was evidently the signal for renewed demonstration on the part of the suffraFour women were arrested
gettes.
when a raid was made upon a western flat where a grenade, a quantity
of fuse and Information as to various houses was found by the police.
When arraigned in the Central crimthey created
inal court on charges
such a disturbance by kicking and
fighting and throwing papers that
they had to be carried In by officers.
They loudly denounced the offrom the
jail
ficials o'f Halloway
prisoners' enclosure and threw themselves to the floor when attempU
were made to carry them from the
court room.
Heckle King and Queen.
Bpecial by

United Pre»»

Wirm.

Dalmuir, Scotland, July 8:—Suffragettes followed in the wake ol
King George and Queen Mary here
majesties
today and heckled their
while they were Inspecting the shipyard. Four women took up a position In the window of a nearby resa
megaphone
taurant and, using
kept up a constant cry oi "«top torand
king
turing women" at the
tttteen.
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Special ty United Pre»» Wire.
Trenton, July 8:—A. J. Boyle, of
Atlantic
and
avenues,
Arkansas
Atlantic City, had his auto license
of
Motor
revoked today by Inspector
ives are invited to
without
attend
the State
at
Vehicles Lipplncott
further notice.
with
was
He
charged
taking
House.
the car of Charlee Henkelman withThree Perish on Submarine.
out consent, and driving while intox- Special by United Pratt Wire.
icated.
Inspector Shlnn made the|
Paris, July 8.·—Three members of

arrest.

Manager Shows Great Courage
in Ordering Girls to Pray as;
They are About to Rush from
Factory After Alleged Threats

TRiILHISENEMÏ GIRLS

OwM 11 VuUnd Pr«« Wirt

prices

Bathe « Bajttnr·.

ttmto* art

IrlTJ

di„T«ie

United Frees

Wire.

Freeport, R. I., July 8:-^-A climax
to the inquest being conducted by
Coroner Horton was reached today.
Edward T. Bardes, a real estate and
insurance agent, swore
he was In
front of the Carman home at the time
of the shooting and saw a woman
near the window of the physician's
office.
He described the woman a»
being dressed In a dark skirt and
He said
she was a
light waist.
blonde about five feet, seven Inches
more than ten or
In height;
not
fifteen feet from thé window when
he saw her and walked slowly to the
rear of the house after the shooting.
The testimony created a sensation
In the village, which has been in turThe authorimoil since the murder.
ties believe they know whose hand It
was who fired the shot.
A few days ago when Mrs. Carman
appeared as a witness at the inquest
she testified that on the night of the
ehootlng she wore a blue tailored
8he is also a
suit and white waist.
blonde.
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bitter fight

,hat A'exander
u1,aimrd
n„.U of'? his
home shortly before

came

ACTION ON FITCH
APPEAL ON NOV. 3

out

U
,ast night and told Andrew
that he would "fix him."
One witness declares that Alex then began
to push his cousin down from the hill
on which the house In which they
lived stood. With this. It Is declared
Andrew, the smaller one, drew a reThe latter
volver and shot at Alex.
fell with a bullet hole in the neck.
Action in the appeal of Russel M. Dr. Meinzer was summoned to give
the first aid and the police here were
of
supervisor
Fitch, former
South Amboy public schools, will be notified. Sergeant McDermott detailErrors ed Patrolman Lybeck with the city
commenced in the Court of
and Appeals Tuesday, November 3 patrol to remove the victim to the
by Counsellor Thomas Brown. Pro- city hospital.
Dr. Melnzer found the victim sitfessor Fitch's dismissal by the Board
of Education of that city, was sus- ting on the ground at the scene of
He was in a dozen
tained by the State Board of Educa- the shooting.
tion and the supreme court, but his condition and weak from the loss of
the
presenta- blood. His condition was such after
friends believe that
high court reaching the city hospital that physition of the case in the
de- cians refrained from
operating to
will result In a reversal of the
It remains Imrecover the bullet.
cision.
bedded deep In the right Bide of the
neck.
Probing for the recovery of
the leaden pellet will depend largely
on the man's condition.

BOAT ni Ν
SUES EMPLOYER GAVE CITY BAD
CHECKJS CLAIM

New Brunswick, July 8:—Suit has
the
Middlesex
been Instituted Id
Michael
Court
by
Common Pleas
McGrail, of New Brunswick, to recover damages from Charles H. GalBecause he gave the city of Perth
lagher, of this city, under the ema
check that wa» no good,
Amboy
The
law.
petitioner
ployers' liability
William Tillman, who was recently
is represented by Edmund A. Hayes.
fined $3 for violating the traffic orAccording to the bill of complaint,
dinance, will now have to pay $9.30.
McGrail was employed by Gallagher
He was fined $5 and costs when aras captain of his canal boat. Paul P.,
before Recorder Plckereglll
and on July 14, 1913, he was per- raigned
Tillman declared that
this morplng.
manently Injured by falling astride
In the bank the
As the result he deposited money
a spike on the barge.
after the check was presented to
of the injury he spent three weeks day
be cashed.
la a hospital.
service
Notice of the action for
Consult me about that electrical
has been filed in the sheriff's office.
Hans Wurgler, 984 Amboy
work.
65-M.
Jobbing
Phone
NEW AUTOMOBILEH for hire. Bea- avenue.
promptly attended to.
ton, Phone 181, Fo.-ττ Garage.
β 806-7-3,6,8,10,13,15,17,20,2 2,2 4,27,
Bi*C 3-18-tf-f.p.
29·

'TREATED' BY 'RICH' MEN1

Quick action by David Haupt, su«
periutendent of the Perth Amboy,
cigar factory, saved 600 girl employee of the works from going into
a
stampede which would have re*
suited in a tragedy this morning,
when they were driven into a state ot
rumor
that
"black
panic over &
hands" were going to blow up the
big factory at the corner of Neville
and Johnstone streets.
floor
Operators on the second
were thrown Into a state of nervous
two
girls'
frenzy by the
report,
being in a state of hysteria and many
on
the
others
verge of collapse. Had
not Mr. Haupt Induced the girls to
until
the
excitement was past,
pray
the girls would have rushed to the!
stairs.
Last Thursday at noon hour two
strange young men appeared in the
vicinity of the factory in an
bile and after "treating" several o<'
the glrle to ice cream cones, indue-'<
?d them to dance, a "hurdy gurdy"
ueing used to furnish the music. Believing that the strangers may ha*e
been "cadete" engaged in the nef»·»;
rioue white slave trade, Mr. HaiM
ordered them from the premise*^The following day * rumc
lated in the factor to the effect that
the strangers were going to place a;
bomb under the building at 3 o'clock
Ae 'ic time ap-,
In the afternoon.
proached the girls my y rushed top,
their clothing and wie driven to »
frenzied state, believing that they
would soon be shattered to atom*.
As they were about to rush for ther
iloor^Mr. Haupt appeared and fran-j
tically implored the glrle to pray forj
The girls, moetly Huntlieir safety.
garians and Slavs, followed Haupt'·:
idvlce and in a few minutes they||
«ere pacified.
sub·"'
being
Friday's panic thue
lued, the incident passed by unnoticed, the
believing
management
that the rumor· had been quelled.
Last night, however, one of
th4
girl employe* approached Patrolman
Underhill at Hall avenue and casually asked him If the factory wag to
be blown up today.
Believing thai
the girls were only joking, ITnderi
In talking to
hill answered "sure."
some of the other girls, Joe Koval,
of Catherine street, a coal driver,
told them that he had heard that
"black hands" had sent Superintend,
ent Haupt a letter demanding $5,000
with
and that unless he complied
their demand the factory would be
Alblown up at 9 o'clock today.
though Koval was only fooling, tho
girls believed he had obtained in*
formation to this effect and circulât*
their
fellow
ed the report among
workers this morning.
Superintendent Haupt and his of·
flee force were engaged in making
up the pay roll today, and at twen.y minutes of 9 he hurried to -another room to ascertain tho cause
of a loud commotion.
He found that two
girls. ΙΊζζΙβ
King and Mary Schlufsky, were hysof
the
verge
terical, several on
fainting and the others madly gathehing up tlïelr belongings and tryAmid the
ing to reach the steps.
confusion Haupt's presence of mind
in
factor
again
proved to be the
averting a tragedy, as he stepped beto
them
and
them
fore
Implored
pray, leading in a prayer for their
With the assistance of the
safety.
all
were
foremen, the girls, who
cigar wrappers and bunch makers,
but did not recover
were pacified,
from their fright until late this af-

automo-^j

ternoon.

thlé·
declared
Haupt
Manager
morning that his experience wlj 4;
thrilling oue and stated that he be·^
the
lleved the superstition of
for*,
eign girl operators, augmented bjfy
and
othi
the
the jokes of
patrolman
ere,

resulted in the
have resulted

might

panic

whlcty

fatally.

vulcanize your tubes andi
We
guarantee the work. Prank Van*1
Syckle Garage Co.

e602-C.-22-tt·!

STEP HIGH
Annual Excursion of New
Forest No. 12, Tall Oedara
for Coney Island
The steamer Ajax will leave

Brunswick Saturday, July 11, at
at Hayreville at
m., sharp; arrive

ni., anil Perth Amboy at 3 p. m
MOBEOVEB
Arrive at Coney Island about 0 p.
and will return by moonlight,
Coney Island at 10 p. m.
Music by the "Famous Home

p.

Band.". No intoxicating liquor
the boat.
tab·· and
Children
Tulcaniie
roar
W·
75c
and Heo ear» for kin. Adult Ticket
HUDSON
NEW
VanFrank
guarantee the work.
Tickets may be obtained at
Bex
Garage.
PboM
ton,
181,
Ferry
^
Leon'· store or at the beet.
5640-6-28-ti-f.p.
on
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AVERT PANIC IN PLANT
AS GIRLS PRAY IN FEAR
OF BLAGKHAND BOMB

ttfcR-t'S -HOPlH
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